Healthcare-Associated Infections Advisory Committee
Public Reporting and Education Subcommittee
Thursday, February 15, 2018
10:00 – 11:00 AM
Telephone Access Information: (888) 557-8511
Participant Passcode: 5390860

Agenda

Call to Order

Welcome, Introductions and Roll Call

Review and Approve Meeting Summary
- Review meeting minutes from November 22, 2017

Item 1. Mission of the Public Reporting and Education Subcommittee
Review mission statement:
The mission of the healthcare Public Reporting and Education subcommittee is to make recommendation and motion to the HAI committee that will enhance and facilitate maximum use of data to inform and protect the public and providers and to provide education for the prevention of infections.

Item 2. Unfinished Business
- Review the follow-up from Lanette Corona about the web site in various languages.
- Interactive Map: what happens if the public identifies a high infection rate for a specific organization? What are the next steps?
- Review different browsers to view the information on the interactive map page. May not be able to view the drop down of infections from some browsers.
- Add a link to APIC on Me and My Family page. At bottom of page, consider adding a small interactive map that will take you to the larger map.
- Previous versions of interactive map had language about this map and about the data. Do we want it added back? Do we want to add a link for SHEA?
- Home page; public health partners; do we need a similar page on Me and My Family?
- Erica shared the California Communicable diseases organization: Provide the subcommittee more information.
- Do we want a link on Facebook/social media to the CDPH HAI web site? Do we need a motion?

New Topic:
1. Add Jackie Daley to subcommittee

Reminder:
1. HAI–Advisory Committee Meeting Schedule
   - May 10, August 9 and November 8, 2018
2. Next PRE Subcommittee Meetings Scheduled
   - March 15, 2018

Adjourn